
 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

May 6,  019Via Emai Rober E. Feldm nExecuttive SecretaaryAttention: C mmentsFederal Depoosit Insurance Corporation550 17th Street, N.W.Washington, DC  0  9Re: RIN  064-AE944; Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking Regarding Brokered Depositsand Interest Rate RestrictionsDear Mr. Feldman:Mastercard International Inc rporated (“Mastercard”) submits this comment letter to theFeder l Deposit Insurance Corporatioon (the “FDIC”) in response to its advance notice of proposedrulemaaking and requ t for comment regarding its brokered deposit regulation (the “ANPR”).1Mastercard appreciat ss the opportunity to provide input on the ANPR. W recognize the policyreasons underlying theee FDIC’s restrictions on brokered de osits, and believee that Section  9 of theFederal Deposit Insurance Ac (the “FDIA”), and the impplementing regulations thereto,3 remainimportant mechanisms for prott cting bank safety and soundness. We believe that, consistent witthat policy, the statute may bee read to accommodate banks offering pr aid cards and healthhsavings accounts (“HSAs”) without such products constituting brokered deepposits. 
with p eUpnaliidkecatrydpsicaanldbHroSkAersedardeenpootspitlsa,cwedhifcoh rtahiesepu“rhpootsme oonferya”picdolyncbeurinlds,indgepaobsiatnska’sssodceipaotesidtbase orr to yield depositors the highest available rrates. Both prepaid cards and HSAs are associatedwith a significant contr ctual infrastructure, forcing banks to make a considered judgment whetherto enter the bus ness aand making it unlikely for a customer to move funds. Moreover, theseproducts serve diis inct purposes for consumers (other than an investment purpose) and for banks(other than depositt generation). Indeed, prepaid cards and HSAs often do not pay interest.Thus, w believe that the FDIC should take the view that both prepaid card programmanagers (“Preepaid Program Man gers”) and third-party HSA admin strators (“HSAAdministrators”) do not have the primaary purpose of placing funds with deposiitory institutions,and thus would fall within one of the codified exceptions to the definition of deposit broker.4 Inthe alternative, we believe the FDIC could broadly view third-party HSAAdministrators as “acting 
1 84 Fed. Reg.   66 (Feb. 6,  019). 1 U.S.C. § 18331f.3 1 C.F.R. § 337.6.4 See 1 U.S.C. § 1831f(g)( )(I). 



 

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

as a plan administrator . . . i connection with a pension plan or other employee benefit plan,”5 andthus falling within a differennt exemption.The discussion that follows analyzes prepaid card products and HSAs under the brokereddeposit statute and regulations, as well as under the olicy framework set out for evaluatingbrokered d posit risk in the ANPR. However, we first pprovide a brief escription of Mastercardand our rolee in payment card (including prepaid card and HSA debit cardd) transactions.Background on MastercardMast rcard does not issue paymen c rds of any type, including prepaid cards or HSA d bitcards, nor doees it contract with merchants o aaccept those cards. In theMastercard payment ysteem,those funct ons are performe in the Unittted Sta es by numerous banks. Mastercard referss to thebanks that iissue payment cardds bearing the Mastterc rd brands as “issue s.” Mastercard refer tothe banks that enter into contracts with merchants to aaccept Mastercard-brranded payment cardss as“acquirers.” Mastercard owns the Mas ercard family of brands and licenses banks in the Uni edStates to use those brands in conductting payment transactions. Mastercard also provides tthenetworks through which its customer banks can interact to complete payment transactions and setscertain rules regarding those interactions.Wh n a car holder presents a Mastercard-brande payment card (including a prepai caror HSA deebit cardd) to a merchant to p rchase goodds or services, the merchant sendds anauthorization request o its acquirer, the acquuirer routes the request to Mastercard, and Mastercarddroutes the request to tthe issuer. The issuer either approves or decli s the authorization requestand routes it decision back to the merchant through the same channneels. Mast rcard’s role intransact on iss to facilitate t payment i structions between the parties to thee transaction – tthheecardholder, the merchant, thhee acquirer, annd the issuer. In an automated teller machine (“ATM”)transactiion, Mastercard similarly transmits instructions between the ATM operator and the issuer.Comments on the ANPRMastercard believes that Prepaid Program Managers and HSA Administrators should beexcluded from the definition of the term “deposit broker” in Section  9 of the FDIA and Section337.6 of the FDIC’s regulations. This would, in turn, mean that deposits placed with a bank byeither a Prepaid Program Manager or an HSA Administrator would not be t eated as brokereddepos ts. We believe that the plain language of the statute supports this interrpretation, as bothPrepaiid Program Managers and HSA Admin stra ors place funds with a “primary purpose” o herthan the placement of funds with a depository iinstittution, while HSAAdministrators also are acttingas “plan administrators . . . performing managerial func ions with respect to the plan.” Moreover,we bel eve that reading these exceptions to cover botth Prepaid Pro ram Managers and HSAAdminiistrators would be consistent with congressional intent in enactingg the F nanc al InstitutionsReform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (“FIRREA”), as well as publiic poliicy objectives. 
5 See 1 U.S.C. § 1831f(g)( )(E).   



 

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

I. The Text of Section 29 of the FDIA Supp rts Treating Prepaid Program Managersand HSA Administrators as Exempted froom the Definition of a Deposit Brokernot wellSceacptiiotanli z9edof rththeaFtDarIeAtrpoluabcleesdriensstrtiitcutitoionnssotno tahceceapbti,lirteynoewf d, eoprorsoiltlooryveirndsteiptuotsioitnssotbhtaatnaerdethrough a deposit brooker, while reserving authority to the FDIC to i pose “additional restrictiionson the acceptance of brokered deposits . . . as the [FDIC] may determmine to be appropriate.”6 Thestatute defines a deposit broker, in relevant part, as “any person engaged in t e business of placingdeposits, or facilitating the placement of deposits, of third parties withh insured depositorinstitutions.”7 The term “brokered deposit” is defined by the FDIC by regulati n. It “means anyyppoossiitt tbhratkiesr.o”b8taBinoethd, sdtairteuctetlyanodr irnedgiurelacttiloyn, frinocmluodre tharocuogmhmtohne mseetdiaftioenxcooerptaisosnisstafnrocme otfheadddeeefinit oof wh t constitut s a “deposit broker,” though t e regulation incoorporates one additionalexceptiioonn. This aadditional eexception does not bear upon thhe subject of this letter.We believe that, based upon the plain meaning f Section  9 f the FDIA, Pr paid ProgramManagers and HSA Administrators should qualif foor an exceptioon from treatmeent as epositbrokers, as “agent[s] or nominee[s] whose primaryy purpose is not the placement of fundds withdepository institutions.”9A Prep id Program Manager provides co umers with payment mechani m thatsubstitutes for caash or a mon y order and dep sitory innsstitutions with aa suite of technology sservicesthat enable uch payment meechanism. For coorporate or government products, a Prepaid ProgramMa ager lsso provides such entities with a way of making ayments that is more cost-effectivet ann, and aadm nistr tively preferabl to, using check . The depposits that result from these activitiare purely inciidentaal to, and not thee primary purp sse of, the products offered. The ANPR noteessthhatctohveerFeDdICbysttahfef hparismparreyvipouursplyosteakeexnetmheptpioons,itiaoonndththaattatPherepstaaifdf Phraosgrnaomt dMraawnangeardwisotunldctnioontbbeetween “acting with the purpose of placing deposits for other parties, [and] acting wiith thpurpose of enabling other parties to use deposits to make purchases.”10 Respectfully, we believeetha , i light of the questions of congressional intent and public policy set forth in the followingsecttionn, this is an overly-narrow interpretation of the statutory text.An HSA Administrator places funds with banks as an incident to providing a tax-advantaged progr m for healthcare expen tures. An HSA program may involve maintenance ofclient funds in a vaariety of vehicles: client-ddiirecte brokerage accounts, inves ment funds manageby the HSA Administrator (or an investment addvisor), or deposit ccountts. This variety, anespecially that an HSA Administrator do s not always place funds in aa deposit account, ev dencesthat an HSA Administrator does not havee a primary purpose of placing funds with FDIC-iinsure
ddd

6 . . . f .7 .SS.CC. 11883311ff((g)(1)(A).8 111   C.F.R. §§§ 337.6(a))( ).9 1 
UUU.S.C. § 1831f(g)( )(I).10 84 Fed. Reg. at  374. 3 



 

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

depository institutions.11 Moreover, HSA arrangements are not structured to incentivize theplacement of funds at a particular institution (includi g to incentivize HSA Administ tors tochange the institution with which they place funds), annd HSA Administrators are g nerraally notdependent upon banks for fees for opening accounts (typically, clients pay feees to HSAAAddmmiinniiss rraattoorrs, )i.n1 pTlaackneng ftougnedtshaetr,atbhiasnkallonstrboenhgallyf oinfdaiccaliteenstt,hiastntohtethpripmlaacryempuenrptoosfefuonfdasniHtseSlAf.Rather, ttthe purpose iis t provid clien s with a tax-advantaged meeans of paying healthcareexpenses, and how the mooney is heeld for tthat purpose is secondary. 
under thHeSeAxeAmdpmtioinnisftorartorroskleikrsel“y acltsino1g3qausalaifpylafonraedxmeimnipttiroantofrro. m. . tirneactomnennetctaisona wdeitphosaitpebnrosikoerplan or other employee bbenefit plaan.” The ANPR notess that the FDIC currently views certainn“non-retirement savings plans [with] tax-favored status,” including HSAs, as not “expresslyccoeervhteiacrilenedsm.bGoynitviheesnesxacveeepsdutibfoosntr.a”hn1et4iaaWllthshhieliexftptsheiennsetexsie,sthteheneacsleethoacfcaHcreoSumAnatssrikssehatopbulyalcdpernooodvtuecbrtetohvfeihepowawsetdtdheaecstaamdxeec,roethdseeabvtreientatgtssvview of the heealtthh insurance marke is t hhat an HSA is an integral part of a healthcare plan, ratheerrt an a mere tax-advantaged accountt. An employee may only open or contribute to an HSA whenthhe employee s enrolled in a high-deductible health plan (“HDHP”). The two are integral to one-another, allowiing an employee to elect to pay lower pre iums during the year, but bear more directccohsatnsnoelfedh,eatlothcbaeraer ctohnesuinmcrpetaiosned. TdhireecHtScAositss.wUhnerdeermmstoonoedyththisatwisaysa, vietdisoncleparermthiuamt sancaHnSbAeAdministrator is acting in connection with an employee benefit plan, namely, the combinedHDHP-HSA unit.II. Legisl tive History and Public Policy Considerations Support Not Treating PrepaidPrograam Managers and HSA Administrators as Deposit Brokerspolicy cBoansseiddeurpaotinonths,ewleegibslealtiievveehtihsatortyheofFFDIRICREwAo,ualds wbeellamaspblyotjhuhstiisftioerdicinantdrecautirnregntPpreupbaliicProgr m Managers an HSA Administtrators as not c v r by Sec ion  9 of the FDIA. S ction 9 waas enacted to a dddress a particular type of brookeereedd depositt, which carries uniquee ansignificant risk. This risk was comprehensively detailed in the legislative history of FIRREA, an

dddgiven hat his clear legislative history accompanies clear statutor text, it is appro riate for t eFDIC tto intterpret Section  9 consistent with this history. Similarlyy, there are clear ppublic policya guments in favor of this interpretation. Many of these same policy arg m nts u de lie thheorriginal enactment of FIRREA, and remain equally applicable today. They couunseel againnst rreadingthe exceptions to Section  9 na rowly, and in favor of protecting ent ties offering products that areoutside the policy rationales forr imposing the brokered deposit restriictions. 
11 8Id4. Fed. Reg. at  37 .11143 814 FUe.Sd..CR.e§g.1a8t3 13f(7g ).( )(E). 4 
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A. Legis ative HistoryCommiIttneeth”e),rreeploartitnogf tthoeaSneenaartleyCSomnamteitdtereafotnoBf FanIRkiRnEg,AH,othusincogn, agnred Usiorbnaanl Ainftfeanitrsu(ntdheer“pSineniantgethe decision to allow the FDIC to reegulate certain brokered deeposits iss already clear. The SennateCommittee oted expressly that brokered deposits are a “common trait among currently w ak andinsolvent” innstitutions, having been used to fuel “a history of rapid growth.”15 Mor over, thee reportspecifically names what conc rned the Senate Committee regarding br kered deeposits, namely,“the ready availability of brokeered funds, obtained through the payment oof above-market rates, 1t6o[be used to] support risky and speculative asset investment by weak and insolvent institutions.”
the restrSicetniaotnosroFnrabnrkokMeruerdkdoewpsoksiitosf.17ATlasiksaamsuebnsdemqueennttslyubisnttarnotdiaulcleydtraanckasmthenedlamnegnutatgoeutghhaetnwinagsulti ately enacted into law, i luding thhe exemptions thereto.18 At a hearing before the HouseCommmittee on Banking, Finanncce and Urban Affairs, Subcommittee on General Oversight a dInvestigations (the “House Committee”), Sen. Murkowski testified regarding his intent in offerinngth amendment. In his testimony, he summarized the purpose of the am ndment as one mea t to“reein in the abuses of br kered deposits by troubled institutions and to creeate accountability onn thepart of Federal regul toors.”19 Moreover, and of pecific n te for the FDIC’s consideration indetermining how broaa ly the exceptions to the sstatute shoould be construed, Sen. Murkowskispecified that his amenddment was a “narrowly drawn provision that specifically targets the mostflagrant abusers.” 0
CongresTsawkeans ptorgmetahreirly, tchoensceelrengeidslwatiitvhethhiesteofrfyecmtsaotefrtiraaldsietisotnaablli“shhotthmato, nineye”nabcrotiknegreSdecdtiopns it9s,,most commonly iin the for of brokered CDs. While the st tute is drafted broadly, it is safee too saythat Congress sought to remmedy a part cular type of ill in draafting the legislation. The FDIChew closely t Congr s ional tent iin regulating tra tional “hot money” oncerns, and sshhoouullddnot seek to brooaden thee sstatute iinn ways th t Congress ddiid not intend. In particcular, we believe thismeans reading the statutory xceptions to aavoid having the statute sweep up all manner of financialpprroepdauicdtscathrdatpirnocdiudcetnstaalnldy HreeSsAulst.in the placement of deposits at depository institutions, such as 
5 S. Rep. No. 101-19, at 38 (Jan. 3, 1989).11167 I1d3.5 Cong. Rec. S4451 (daily ed. April 19, 1989) (proposing amendment of Sen. Murkowski and Senator J. JamesE8xTohneo“fpNriembarrayskpa)u.rpose” and “plan administrator” exemptions were enacted as propose .119 Insured Brokered Deposits and Federa Depository Institutions: Hearing on S.744 andd H.R.1278 Before theSubcommittee on Genera  Oversight and Investigations of the Committee on Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs,101st Cong. 9 (1989) (statement of Sen. Frank Murkowski). 0 Id. at 9-10. 5 
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B. Pub ic Po icyWe believe that there are compelling public policy reasons for the FDIC to exclude PrepaidProgram Managers nd HSA Administ ators from the definition of deposit broker. The ANPRdescribes three charaacteristics of brokerred deposits that pos risk to the deposit insurance fund(“DIF”) – rapid growth, volatil ty, and franchise value. 1 Theese characteristics are not present inthe types of deposits that Prepaiid Program Managers and HSA Administrators place with banks.First, prepaid cards an HSAs c not be used to rapidly grow a bank’s deposit base,permitting that bank to impru ddently expaannd risky assets or nve tmen s. Unlike brokered CDs,which can b sold in amounts of five-figures or higher, deposiits a sociatted with prepaid c rds aremuch smalleer, a d collected much more slowly. Prepaid cardsss are commonly purchaased orprovided to personns who are unbanked or underbanked, and quite often of limite economic means.This is not the “hot mon y” demographic that is buying CDs. HSAs are loadedd in small amountsannddstlhowmlys,eblvuetsfotor sdmiffaellreednetproesaistosnosv.eHr StiAmse,arraetthyepricthaallnyllaoragdeedd tphorsoiutsghalpl aayt roonlcl ed.eTduhcutsi,ointsi,swmhuicchhlleess likeely that the products offered by Prepaid ProgramManageers and HSA Administrators wouldpromote rapid growth.Second, accounts ass ciated with prepaid cards and HSAs are either impossible, or highlyunlikely, to be move by coonsumers, whether ca sed by bank trouble or higher interest rateselsewhere. Thus, they o n t have the potential to cauuse volatility at a depository institution. Unliketraditional brokered dddepoosits, funds placed by a Prepaid Program Manager or an HSAAdmin strator involve a complex web of contractual obligations, which i clude not only limits onthe entiities involved but also limits on the prepaid card cardholders annd HSA accountholders.These contracts m ke it extremely unlikely that a Prepaid ProgramManager or HSAAdmini trat rwould or cou d chaange the bank in w ich they eposit funds in a rapid manner or with any sso t ooffrequency. Allso, they preclude card hholders andd accountholders from easily mov ng funds frromone bank to another. F exam le, payroll cardholders d not select the depository iinstitution withwhich the r employer oorr Preppaid Program Manager coontracts and prepaid cards sold in a retailset ng miight not have aa feature that f cilitates the transfer of funds to another depositoryinsttiitution. Whil HSA customers do haave an ability to choose an HSA Administrato , antherefore an undeerlying bank in which they will make HSA deposits, there is s ill a degrree ofcollmowplreaxpitiyd ionrafrrreaqnugeinntgmtoovmeomveentthoefaHccSoAunstb. yAcsosnuscuhm, tehresr,ewishincoht cfloeuxibiclriteyatoef theepttysiptevtohlaattiwliotyula
ddtaa depository ins itution. However, even if a cardholder or accountholldder couldd moove funds fromo e bank to anotther t pursue higher interest rates, it is unlikely that they would, as prepaid cardsannd HSAs often do noot pay interest.unattracTtihvierda,sisnettshe(leikveenbtrookfearebdanCkDfsa)i,luarned, pthreepreafidorceadrdosnaontdinHcSreAassearteheunrilsikkeolyf ltoosbsetovitehweeDdIaFs.According to the ANPR, during the previous financial crisis, 47 of the approximately 530 banks 

 1 84 Fed. Reg. at  369. 6 



 

   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                    

that f a3iled relied heavily on brokered deposits.   Two of the larg st, IndyMac Bank, F.S.B. anANB Financial National Associ tion, relied heavily on brok red deeposits, in the form of brokereddCDs. Ho ever, prepaid cards aan HSAs are unlike brokereed CDs. A purchaser of a faile bankwould knoww th t, for the reasons ddiscussed in the preceding par graph, deposits associatedd withprepaid cards aand HSAs are “sticky” and thus valuable to aa depository institution that isconsidering purc as ng a failed bank.Finally, thhe tiiny amount of deposits associated with prepaid products and HSAs relative tothe overall brokered deposit market provides another policy eason in support of our request. Inparticular, the magnitude of any rapid growth, volatility or frr nchise value risk (and we believehere are no such risks) would be very small with respect prepaaid products and HSAs. Accordingtto e ANPR, traditional “hot money” brokered deposits (namely brokered CDs), when combinewitthh funds swept by r er- ealers to unaffiliated insured depository institutions, represent over90% of the reported bbrookkeredd deposits. It is brokered deposits in the former category – brokereddCDs – that both in the 1980s and in  008 posed the greatest difficulties for th banking sector, asthese brokered deposits may be u ed to inflate a bank’s balance sheet and aree the most prone tofligh . Thus, even if there were rissks to the DIF as ociated with prepaid pr ducts and HSAs, thequanttum of risk would be so small as not to jusstify a narrow reading oof the deposit brokerexceptions. *  *  *  *  *Mastercard appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments. If you have anyquesti ns regard ng our comments, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at (914)  49-158  oor by emaiil at Tina.Woo@mastercard.com, or our counsel in this matter at Sidley AustinLLP, Joel Feinberg, at ( 0 ) 736-8473.
Sincerely, 
Ti a WooSe i  M i  CiffAlR ognganaron uengu atory a rs nsel 

cc: Joel Feinberg dley AustinMatthew Katz, Si, Sidley Austin LLPLLP 
  3  I8d4. Fed. Reg. at  370. 7 
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